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Introductionand summary

Acts of violence at work are a real threat In primary

care They may causeserious injury and working m

an atmosphere of continuing threat is profoundly

damagmgto the confidenceand morale of staff.

For employers, there are costs In terms of reduced

efflclency, sickness absenceand bad ‘Image’. In relation

to these costs, the expense of effective prevention

measures IS hkely to be very small.

This guide illustrates a systematic approachto the

problem that should be of practicalhelp to employers

and all those working in primary care. It is based

on the framework for successful health and safety

management,which stresses the need for a systematic

approach,basedon:

● Policies

s Organisation

. Planning and implementation

. Momtormg

● Review

● Audit.

The law on health and safety at work applies to risks

from violence, just as It does to other risks at work

The guidanceoutlines the legal requirements and

IS set in the context of the requirements of the

Managementof Health and Safety at Work Regulations

1999. It outlines the practicalsteps neededto manage

the nsk of violence, which will vary dependingon the

nature of the workplace and the extent of the risk.

Employers must assess the risk before decldmgwhat

action to take

Risk assessment shows If there IS a problem that needs

to be addressed and helps to Identify precautions and

set priorities. A practicalfive-step approachto assessment

GuidanceIS given on measures to control violence,

Includlng aspects such as

. The workplace – physical aspects of the premises

. Working patterns and practices

● Staffing levels and competence

● Training

. Security

. Helping employees after Incidents.

Other sections cover:

● The need for investigation of significant incidents of

violence by competent persons to establish the causes

and any action to prevent a recurrence

● The legal requirement for employers to report and

keep records of certain violent assaults to employees

● The needto monitor the effect of approachesto

controlhng violence to fmd out whether they are

successful or need modification.

Violence is present throughout society. The hazard

cannot be removed from work in the health service, as It

involves staff interaction with peoplefrom all sections of

the commumty. But a high level of risk to people at work

is not inevitable. This guidanceoutlines ways m which It is

possible to reducethe risk of violence by proactive

managementunderpinned by positive commitment.

is outlined
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What is violence?

4 The term violence covers a wide range of incidents, not

all of which involve Injury. The definition used here Is:

Any incident m which a person working m the healthcare

sector IS verbally abused, threatened or assaulted by a

patient or member of the public in circumstances relating

to his or her employment.

Using this broad definltlon, violent incidents do not

necessarily need to cause physical harm. The range of

incidents can include those that:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Cause major injury

Require medicalassistance

Require first aid only

Involve a threat, even if no physical Injury results

Involve verbal abuse

Involve non-verbal abuse

Involve other threatening behaviour

Examples
An irate patient who considers that he has been

waiting far too long verbally abuses a receptionist.

A patient with learning disabilities, in the course

of his/her normal care, bites a health visitor.

A distressed relative, who complains that a patient

has not been properly, treated punches a doctor.

The extent and nature of the problem

Some studies suggest that violent and aggressive

incidents at work are on the increase Successive

Brltlsh Crime Surveys show a dramatic rise m the

number of work-related violence Incidents. The 1992

survey found that the workplace was the fastest

Violence and AggressIon m General Practice

Occupation Incidents
per 10,000
workers

Medical practitioners 762

Nurses and Midwives 580

Other health-related 830
occupations

All survey subjects 251

Risk of work-related violence to health workers -1995

(Source: Home Office Research and Statistics

Directorate, British Crime Survey, 1996)

growing of all Iocatlons for violent crime. Incidents of

work-related violence recorded by the survey doubled

between 1991 and 1995. The British Crime Survey

also confirmed that health professionals appearto be

at higher nsk from work-related violence than the

general population.

Violence includes wounding, common assault, robbery

and snatch theft, and excludes incidents commkted by

partners, ex-partners, relatlves or other household

members occurring while the vlctlm said that they

were working. Sample sizes: medicalpractitioners, 45;

nurses, midwives and healthcareassistants, 555; other

occupations (professIons allied to medlcme,techmclans

and porters), 82. The population sampled was restricted

to 16-59 year olds.

Violence to staff in healthcareoccurs pnmardy

becausethe work revolves contactwith a wide range

of people in circumstances that may be difficult

Patients and their relatives may be anxious and worried

Some patients may be predisposed towards violence.

Factors that can increase the risk in particular

circumstances may include.



. Working alone

. Working after normal working hours

. Working and travelhng in the community

. Handling valuables or medication

. Provldlng or withholding serwces

. Exercising authority

. Working with peoplewho are emotionally or

mentally unstable

. Working with peoplewho are under the influence

of drink or drugs

. Working with people under stress.

Three things that need to be done to tackle the problem

of violence m the workplace are.

. Researching the problem and assessing the risk

. Reducing the risk

. Checking that the steps taken to reducethe nsk

haveworked.

Legal requirements

The law on health and safety at work applies to risks

from violence, just as It does to other risks at work.

Key points are summarised below.

Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
Employers must:

● Protect the health and safety at work of their

employees

● Protect the health and safety of others that

might be affected by the way they go about

their work.

Management of Hea/th and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999
Employers must:

s Assess the risks to the health and safety of

their employees

. Identify the precautions needed

● Make arrangements for the effective management

of precautions

● Appoint competent peopleto advise them on health

and safety. The competent advicecould be obtained

from a health and safety authority, a local trust or an

independent adviser

● Provide information and training to employees

The Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and
Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995
Employers must report cases m which employees have

been off for three working days or more following an

assault which resulted in physical injury Accidents to

those working in general practiceshould be reported

to the Health and Safety Executive on Form 2508 within

10 days of the incident

The Safety Representatives and Safety
Committees Regulations 1977 and The Health
and Safety (Consultation with Employees)
Regulations 1996 5

Employers must consult with safety representatives and

employees on health and safety matters.
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Assessing the risk of violence

6 The practicalsteps neededto managethe risk of violence

may vary depending on the extent of the risk and the

nature of the workplace. Employers must assess the risk

before deciding what to do Risk assessment shows if

there IS a problem that needs to be addressed and helps

to Identify precautions and set prlorltles.

Risk assessments need to be based on good information

about the work and cover all foreseeable risks. The

factors revolved m a violent assault can be set down

schematically, as m the diagram below.

The Health and Safety Executive proposes a five-step

approachto risk assessment If you are responsible for

carrying out a risk assessment you might find it helpful to

use this model to structure your approach.

Step one: look for hazards

You need to consider the elements that may contnbute

to the risk of violence and the effect that they haveon

eachother. You will find It helpful to:

● Look at records of incidents. Can you be sure that

these reflect the true situation?

. Ask yourself how complete your reporting and

recording system Is. Does it include non-injury

Factors involved in a violent assault

i ( t

●

●

●

incidents? Does it provide information to allow

investigation and follow up~

Talk to employees and other peoplewho work

with you or your staff You need to find out

what actually happens in the workplace You cannot

assume that all InstructIons and procedures already

in placeare being followed

Identify potential assailants. You need to consider the

full range of peoplewith whom staff may come Into

contact. These may include patients, their relatlves and

friends. You may need to consider carefully risks to

staff from particular groups, such as the mentally Ill or

those with Iearnmg dlfflcultles It can be useful to draw

on clinical risk assessments for those who carefor

them. Community mental health staff may offer help

m carrying out nsk assessments on patients with

known mental health problems or learning difficulties

Think of activities that might present a high risk of

violence, particularly If they are not done carefully,

such as refusing an appointment, administering

medication or dellvermg unwelcome Information

Step two: who might be harmed and how?

Identifying who might be harmed IS not simply a matter

of saying: ‘All those who come mto contactwith the

public.’ If this part of the nsk assessment IS to be of

1

Assailant

H Outcome

Shuatlon/

Employee Environment
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practicalvalue, you need to identify all the groups of

employees who might be affected, including temporary

Iocum or agencystaff. You also needto consider all staff

who might visit high-risk areas, not Just those who

normally work there. The level of staff training and skills

also affects their vulnerability to assaults. You needto

consider this during your risk assessment.

In deciding how people may be harmed, remember the

potential effects on staff of repeatedor severe verbal

abuse or threats Continued exposure to verbal abuse

can create high levels of stress and anxiety, reduce

the morale of employees and lead to expensive

sickness absence.

The Health and Safety Executive has producedrelevant

guidanceon occupationalstress. (Stress at Work: A guide

for small and rnedwrn sized ernp/oyem IND(G) 281 CREU.

Free leaflet from HSE OffIces, bulk orders from HSE Books.)

Step three: evaluate the risks – are existing
precautions adequate or are more needed?

Onceyou have looked for the hazards and Identified who

might be harmed and how, you needto checkwhether

the precautions already in placeare adequate.If they are

not and significant risks remain, more will needto be

done. Consider the most serious risks and those that

affect the most peoplefirst.

The most effective precaution IS to avoid risks altogether.

For example, If the risk arises from carrying drugs, make

other arrangements for their dellvery. This may not

always be possible, m which caseyou needto consider

the steps that can be taken to minlmlse the risk.

In developing precautions, you may find It helpful to ask

yourself:

. Is there any way to change.

- the jobs people do?

– the circumstances in which they work?

– the way jobs are done?

the workplace?

- the information given to employees and the way It

IS communicated?

the system for sharing information about patients?

the response to incldents~

the incident recording system?

. Is training directed at the risk and the relevant

employees?

s Are there support systems for employees that

are confidential and accessible?Do they lead to a

return to work?

Step four: record your findings

The man-rfindings of the nsk assessment must be

recorded.These may Include:

● The hazards Identlfled – potential assailants and

high risk areas

. The staff groups exposed to risks

● The existing preventive measures

. An evaluation of the remaining risks

. Any additional preventive or control measures

identified.

Alm to record the findings of your assessment m a way

that provides a useful working document Employers will

then understand what action they need to take and WIII

find It easier to decidewhen the assessment needs to be

revised or if further preventative measures are necessary.

Step five: review and revise the assessment

Having put time and effort into assessing risks, you need

to checkfrom time to time that the assessment remains

valid This review process works best If It is part of the

day to day managementof health and safety It may raise

questions about

. When and how decisions are madeabout workplaces,

jobs and managementsystems

. The flow of Information within the organisation

. Access to specialist adviceon health and safety,

security and occupationalhealth

c The system for responding to mcldents (investigation,

remedial action, the support for employees exposed

to violence)

. The recording system for incidents – for example,

whether it captures all relevant incidents.
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Reducingthe risk

8 Measures for dealing with violence need careful thought

and sound nsk assessment. Some employees may accept

too easily some risks that they see as part of their lob.

They may cooperatemore readdyif they see that this wdl

help reduce risk to others You needto take accountof

the cumulative effects of exposure to violence in their

arrangements to managestress and help people cope

Statements of policy on violence need to fit within the

framework of an employer’s overall health and safety

policy Key elements should include

●

●

●

●

●

1

:

Recogmtlon of the risk

Commitment to measures which reducethat risk

A statement of who is responsible for doing what

An explanation of what is expectedfrom individuals

Commkment to supporting peoplewho have been

assaulted or suffered verbal abuse

Encouragement for reporting of incidents of violence

and aggression.

Pohcies need to be translated Into effective action They

needto be supported by detailed procedures, by effective

organisation and by a posmve health and safety culture.

In practice,employers havefound that initiatives for

reducing risks are only fully effective If they closely involve

employees and their representatwes. Pohclesdo not

implement themselves Implementation needs planning

When developing and Implementmg control measures,

you need to consider:

●

●

●

●

●

●

The workplace - physical aspects of the premises

Working patterns and pract]ces

Staffing levels and competence

Training

Security

Response strategies.

Workplace

The physical environment may affect the likelihood of

v[olent incidents and the ease with which people can

respond to them You might fmd It useful to consult your

local police crime prevention officer for advice.

Public access
Some areas of healthcarebuddmgsneedto be open to

the public, but uncontrolled accessto all areas may expose

some staff to unnecessary risk. Risk assessments need to

take this into accountand consider measures such as

●

●

●

Careful posltlonmg of entrances

Good lighting of entrances and other accessroutes

and thoroughfares

Relocation of work activities which do not need to be

m public areas

Waiting rooms and reception areas
Some features of waiting areas can increase risk, for

example by impeding commumcation and the flow of

reformation between patients and staff. Staff m waking

rooms who are separatedfrom other working areas may

be particularly vulnerable. In some cases, redesign may be

the answer. Measures that help reducethe risk include.

●

●

Help to prevent impatienceand irritation by having

a reception desk that is properly staffed. If there IS a

significant risk of violence, It may be appropriate to

provide screens of security glass But remember that

screens and other obstacles may Impair commumcatlon

and make the situation worse. In many instances,

wider desks or counters are a less provocativeway

of distancing staff from potentially violent people

There needs to be enough seats for peoplewho are

waking. Fixed or very heavy units are more difficult to

use as weapons
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● People can becomeannoyed if mformatlon IS not

available. It is good practiceto reform patients of

the time that they are hkely to haveto wait before

being seen

. Boredom can often increase anxiety during waking

periods It may be rehevedby reading material.

Toys and books help keep children amused, making

life eas[er for parents and reducing annoyance
1
I to others.

\ Surgeries
When designing treatment and consulting rooms,

consider the following:

. The selection of furniture and flttmgs that are dlfflcult

to use as weapons

. The ease with which staff can escape

. The provision of suitable alarm systems

s The needfor easy communication between staff while

retaining privacyfor patients.

Working practices and patterns

Risk assessments provide the basis for the clear written

procedures neededfor work involvlng a nsk of violence

Staff needto be trained to put these procedures mto

practice It is helpful if the procedures themselves Identify

the levels of training and competencerequired. There

should be no ethical objection to recording factual

reformation aboutthe needfor particular precautions m

patient records.

Reception staff
Receptionstaff are the first peoplethat patients or chents

meet. They contribute to first Impressions and they may

. be able to defuse any anxiety or tension They have an

important role m collecting information and provldmg it
\

to patients. They needto collect sufficient information to

priontlse personal callers and telephone callers.

It is Important that reception staff have clear instructions

and training on how to receivepatients and to deal with

violence and aggression They need clear criteria to

help them decidewhether to refer matters to a GP,

practicenurse or other person, or whether to deal with

it themselves In any casethey should reform their

line manager of any violent or aggressive mcldent All

reception staff needto be aware of the circumstances

m which they should call for help.

Matching the length of appointments to the likely time of

the consultation where possible can reducewaltmg times,

stress and anxiety.

Home visits
Those carrying out home vmts faceadditional risks

It E difficult to modify the working environment, so it is

especially Important to consider working arrangements

carefully. If a home visit IS not essential for healthcare

reasons, seeing the patient at the surgery may reducethe

risk. Generic assessments of the risks of vlsltmg particular

areas or chent groups may help staff decideon the

precautions to take for specific visits, for example, by 9

identifying particular types of visit which should not be

carried out during the evening or night, or by a lone

member of staff.

The potential risk of violence should be assessed before a

home vmt. Such assessments needto consider”

● Information from other agencies, such as the pohce

and social services

● Past history of violence (patients or relatlves)

● The effect of staff uniforms on patients or relatives

. Recent medicaland personal hlstoty including

information on behavlour, mood, medication and any

aggressive outbursts.

It IS useful to set up systems to ensure exchangeof

mformatlon and cooperation between all agenciesthat

might visit patients m their homes. Consider these

precautions for vlslts that present a risk of violence, or

where there is not enough Information to make a proper

assessment

. Meeting the patient or cllent elsewhere

● Two or more staff visiting together

. Arranging for security staff or others to provide

an escort

● Provision of alarms and/or communication devices

. Special halson with local police or other agencies

(possibly a combinedvisit).

It is sensible If procedures require staff who carry out

home vlslts to prepare plans for their movements and to

report backto base periodically Reporting back might be

appropriate after identified vlslts, and at the end of the

day or duty. The movement plans need to be kept by

someone responsible who knows what to do If the

person involved does not call m when expected.
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Staffing require basic trammg, plus training in methods of

defusing, de-escalatingand avoiding mcldents, and

There IS a needto ensure there are always enough trained in breakawaytechniques. You needto make adequate

staff to copewith any foreseeableviolence Written arrangements to ensure that employees are provided with

working procedures needto specify the staff required traimng that IS regularly updated.Training records

to Implement them. Decisions about staff levels and provide the basis for such arrangements.

competenceneedto take into accountIssues such as:

● The acceptabhtyof lone working and the possibility

of pamngstaff for certain visits

. Limiting the length of time that staff work alone

● The need to cater for unpredictableworkloads.

10

Training

Training is appropriate for all groups of employees at

risk from violence. All staff working with or among

potentially violent or aggressive people needtraining

to help them work safely. Training can bring about:

. A reduction m the number of Incidents

● A reduction m the seriousness of incidents

s A reduction in the psychologicaleffects of incidents

● An improved response to incidents

. An improvement in staff morale.

Good training programmedtypically cover:

. Theory – understanding aggression and violence

m the workplace

s Prevention – assessing danger and taking precautions

s Interaction with aggressive people

. Post-incident action – reporting, mvestlgating,

counseling and follow-up

There are different levels of training; particular needs

will be identified through risk assessment.

Basic training is appropriate for all staff working In an

areawhere there is a risk of violence. It might cover:

● Causes of violence

s Recogmtion of warning signs

s Relevant interpersonal skdls

. Details of working practicesand control measures

● Incident reporting procedures.

Those who visit patients in thew own homes, or who

work with violent or potentially violent people, may

Security

Security systems
There are several different types of systems that can be

used to reducethe nsk of violence to staff. The basic

categories are:

● Monitormg/vlgllance systems

● Commumcatlon systems

● Alarm systems.

If you are making decisions about security systems, you

need to take mto account”

. The geographicalspread of medium to high risk areas

which need to be covered

● Whether personal alarms are to be used, and by

which staff

. Who will monitor the system and respond in the event

of an incident

. The design of the deviceand whether It is acceptable

to the potential user

. Training requirements for proper use of the system

Communications
Many systems are now availablethat allow one- and

two-way commumcatlon between staff In the community

and thew base. Such systems include conventional mobile

phones and more sophisticated vehicle or personal

systems, some of which have shrouded panic buttons,

or an ‘alarm on release’ control.

Such systems can be used to monitor movements m and

out of patients’ homes. As part of an overall system of

work, they can provide staff at basewith rapid mformatlon

about any problems and help those m the community feel

more secure and m control of the skuation.

If a rwk assessment finds that communications systems are

needed,they needto be provided in enough numbers.

They also needto be properly mamtalnedand kept

availableto Implement the procedures that require them.
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Alarm systems
A variety of types of alarm system are avadable.fixed

systems that are operated by pamcbuttons, personal

or ‘shriek’ alarms; and personal units Imked to bulldlng

alarm systems The choiceof alarm system depends on

the workplace, the activities undertaken and the level

of risk. All such systems need to be well mamtained

--, and regularly tested.

Panic button systems are hardwlred systems operated
. by strategically placedbuttons Installed throughout the

areawhere a threat exists. When they are activatedan

audible or visual alarm is triggered on a monitoring

console, which shows the location of the attack. One

disadvantageof such systems IS that unless there are lots

of buttons, a member of staff under attack may not be

able to reachone before being assaulted.

Becauseaccessto switches IS unrestricted, patients or

clients may dehberatelyoperate them, causing false

alarms. Despite this, panic buttons may be useful in

treatment and consulting rooms, where only members

of staff know their location

Personal alarms may be of the simple ‘shriek’ type or may

form part of more complex systems. Shriek alarms can

help prevent some serious assaults. They need to be

carried so that they are easy to reach in an emergency.

However, a loud noise may not always deter an attack,

and might aggravatean already potentially violent

person Such alarms are most effective In situations

where other people may hear them and can respond.

The role of the police
Good hnks with local police are useful They

Improve mutual understanding of working methods,

,. responsibllltles and constraints. Procedures for responding

to Incidents needto include criteria for calhngthe police

and reporting incidents to them.
F

Response strategies

Foreseeableviolent incidents may range from verbal

abuse to life threatening assaults. You need to ensure

that procedures are m placefor responding to incidents

and that they match the level of risk. Staff exposed to the

risk of violence need training on procedures in the event

of an Incident. It IS Important that they are aware of the

criteria for Initiating these procedures, and are free to do

so when they feel under threat. Procedures for

responding to incidents need to.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Describe the circumstances in which they should

be followed

Describe the role of indwidual members of staff

Nommate an indwidual to coordinate response action

Set out any circumstances in which physical restraint

IS necessary

Include criteria for calling the pohce

Give clear guidanceon reporting procedures for the

full range of mcldent types

Indicate follow up actions, includlng staff debrlefmg 11

and counsellmg where appropriate.

Helping employees after an incident

Staff are sometimes brought together soon after a

violent incident to discuss what happened.This process

of debriefing may havetwo functions” to establish the

details of what happenedand to prov[deemotional

help. People may be traumatised by a violent incident,

and it is Important that any debriefing does not focus

solely on how they performed, but addresses the

effects on them as mdlviduals. Separate ‘technical’and

‘emotional’ debriefings may help ensure that people

can contnbute to the factual mvestigatlon of an incident

while recelvmgemotional help.

Emotional debriefing aims to recognise potential stress,

acknowledge it as a normal response and provide a

supportive and structured setting to allow peopleto cope

more effectively. Such debriefing can include helpful

informal support from colleagues and more formal

systems of debriefing by other staff, who need to be

carefully selected and trained It E often appropriateto

supplement debrlefmg by making confidential counsellmg

available. In some serious cases, people may need access

to a speclahst stress counselor.

The Home Office leaflet Victmmof crime gwes useful

advicefor anyone who suffers an injury, loss or damage

from a crime, including how to apply for compensation.

Further help may be availablefrom victim support

schemes that operate In many areas.

Staff morale and confidencecan be improved if they see

genuine commitment from employers and authorities to

pursue prosecution in cases of serious assault.

Violence and AggressIon m General Practice
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Checkingwhat has beendone

12 Monitoring

You should monkor the effect of approachesto controlling

violenceto fmd out how successful they havebeen. You

canthen identify strategies that are not working, or which

haveunforeseen consequences,and modify or replace

them. Active monltormg revolvescheckingthat systems

and proceduresare working wkhout waltmg until

something goes wrong. Individual managersand safety

committees cancarry it out. Reactwemonitormg involves

looking at incidents after the event and helps everyone

learn from experience This dependson an effective

system of reporting and recording incidents

Incident reporting

The Reporting of Inynes, Diseases and Dangerous

OccurrencesRegulations 1995 require employers to

report and keep records of certain violent assaults to

employees Your internal reporting, recording and

mvestigatlon systems needto capture information about

a wider range of less serious incidents. This WIII help you

monitor the effectiveness of the procedures. Such

information IS also very useful when assessing risks

What to record and why
Forms for recording accidentsor incidents need to be

completedcorrectly and as soon as possible. This will

enable prompt notification of reportable incidents to the

enforcing authority (usually the Health and Safety

Executive), and allow investigation and remedial action to

start quickly

All sorts of Information about an incident could be

recorded, but you need to ask what you are trying to

achieve,and what you need to know. The mam alm of

any system is to prevent slmdar mcldents from occurring

In the future, for example by Identlfymg the need

for changes to the workplace, changesto working

procedures, or additional training requirements.

It IS useful If incident forms ask for datathat will help

the investigation of an mcldent, as well as provide

sufficient information for personnel and other records.

For example, forms could include.

. Details of the employee (for example, name,

occupationalgroup)

. Location of incident (for example, surgery, health

centre or patient’s home)

. Date, day and time

. Details of assailant (for example, name, if known;

status – patient, relatlve, other vlsltor)

● What the employeewas doing at the time of

the incident

. The circumstances of the assault or abuse

. Details of outcome – such as mjunes received, time off

work, property damage

● Information about any remedial action taken.

As well as provldmg the basis for the Investigation of

mdivldual incident investigation, records of occurrences

can also be used to identify trends, assist the review

process and reform risk assessments. Forms to gather

such information need to be relevant to the particular

employer’s circumstances. It may be useful to collate

Information such as:

. The number of incidents

● When they occur

. The types of staff involved

. The categories of patient involved

. The environments or locations where incidents happen

. The level of mjunes sustained

. The preventative measures recommended.
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Some staff may see a continuing level of violence as

‘part of the job’ They may also consider that an assault

on a member of staff indicates a failure on the part of

the health professional. Both attitudes contribute to the

under-reporting of all but the most serious incidents.

You need to make staff fully aware that any form of

violence is unacceptable.

Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations

1999 require nsk assessments to be reviewed when they

may no longer be valld, when circumstances change

significantly and when changes are planned The overall

review process helps to identify any need for changes m

risk assessments.

Audit
Investigation

.,

Slgnlficant mcldents of violence need mvestlgation

to establish the causes and any action to prevent a

recurrence. The diagram (see page6) Introduced as an

aid to risk assessment may help ensure that all the

relevant factors are considered during the accident

investigation. You need to ensure that the staff carrying

out an investigation are competent. Investigations that

focus on who was to blame are generally unhelpful; It is

much better to concentrateon what went wrong and

how to reducerisks m the future All staff needto be

madeaware of mcldents that haveoccurred and of any

steps taken to reducethe risk of similar occurrences.

Review

Pollcles, procedures and performances should be

continually reviewed. All control systems deteriorate

over time and may becomeinappropriate as a result of

change. Examples of Items the review should cover

include:

● Compliancewith the violence policy and procedures

. Achievement of ob]ectlvesset m plans

s Levels of staffing required

. Training of staff

. Analysis of records

● Whether accommodationand performance design

is appropriate

● The maintenanceand performanceof security systems

A review enablesJudgments to be madeabout the

adequacyof performance, overall pohcy,speclflc

procedures, required staffing levels and training

requirements. Effective review also ensures necessary

changesare implemented.

Audit provides an independent assessment of the systems

In place.Employers may choose to carry out internal

audit or to engage independent auditors to provide a 13

checkon the rehability, efficiency and effectiveness of

the performance measurement

Employers in the health service are familiar with

chnical,fmanclal and other audit processes. People

with experienceof these audits can help develop

protocols for health and safety audits. Your health

authority or a local trust may be able to provide you with

assistance should you wish to commission independent

expertise from an outside source.

A continual review process should take forward

the results of the monitorma described earher. The
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Appendix

Home visiting checklists

14 Home visiting: checklist for managers

Are your staff who make home visits:
. Fully trained in strategies for the prevention of violence?

. Briefed about the areawhere they work?

. Aware of attitudes, traits or mannerisms that can annoy clients?

. Gwen all avadablereformation about the chent from all relevant agencies?

Have they:
. Understood the Importance of previewing cases~

● Left an Itinerary?

. Made plans to keep in contactwith colleagues?

. The means to contactyou – even when the switchboard may not be in use?

. Got your home telephone number (and have you got theirs)~

. A sound grasp of your organisation’s preventative strategy>

. Authority to arrange an accompaniedvmt, security escort or use of taxis?

Do they:
. Carry forms for reporting Incidents?

● Appreciatethe need for this procedure?

. Use the forms?

● Know your attitude to premature termination of Interviews?

. Know how to control and defuse potentially violent sltuatlons?

. Appreciatetheir responsibilities for their own safety?

. Understand the provisions for their support by your orgamsation?
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Home visiting: checklist for staff who make home visits

Have you:
● Had all the relevant training about violence to staff?

. A sound grasp of your unit’s safety policy for vmtors?

. A clear idea about the areawhere you are going?

● Carefully previewed today’s cases?Are there any potentially violent cllent/patlents~

, ● Asked to ‘double up’, take an escort or use a tax] If unsure?

● Made appointment(s)?

. Left your itinerary and expecteddeparture and arrival times?
.

s Told colleagues, manager, or anyone else about possible changesof plan?

c Arranged for contact If your return is overdue?

15

Do you have:
. Forms to record and report Incidents?

● A personal alarm or radio – does it work? Is It handy?

. Anything that suggests you have money or drugs with you (for example, a bag or briefcase, wear an outer uniform

or car stickers)? Is this wise m view of where you are going today/tonlght~

. Out-of-hours telephone numbers to summon help?

Can you:
● Be certain your attitudes or body languagewon’t cause trouble?

s Defuse potential problems and manageaggression?

Remember the three Vs of visiting: Vet Verify Vigilance

(ReproducedfromtheReport of the DHSS Adwsory Committee on Violence to Staftl
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Notes
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